March 2015
Steering column, Funnies, GNRS write-up
And Garage tour reports…

Four pretty nice trucks, especially the rare Dodge Woody.
The other three were found at the GNRS a few weeks back.
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Pedlar’s Post - Club items for sale
th

40 Anniversary Two sided decals - $1.00 each 40th Anniversary Plaques - $20.00 each
40th Anniversary T-shirts – $5.00 each, Club Plaques – orig. design - $50.00 (4” X 6” sizes)
Club pins – Membership, 10 year, 20 year, 25 year
5” Rear window PISRA decals - $3.00 / 2” X 2” original window decals - $2.00 each

New PISRA Hats – two styles to choose from …. $20.00 each

PISRA MINUTES FEB 12, 2015 ATTENDANCE:22
CHAIRMAN: Doug Curran
MINUTES FROM LAST MEETING: Accepted as circulated in newsletter
TREASURER’S REPORT: Dianne reported on all accounts – accepted as read
MEMBERSHIP: 32
CORRESPONDENCE: - Info on storage facility that will also be set up like a museum
- Oldtimers Northwest Events calendar
OLD BUSINESS:
SWAP MEET - payment is due this week - 289 vendors to date – 9 new , - Sponsors
for card – Haggerty, S&S, Ian Morris & BC Hot Rod - Need volunteers - Large posters
are printed - Small posters being printed
NEW BUSINESS: - Bradner 2016 – tentatively booked – Doug will check with Rob to
double check date desired - Ken made a motion that all future tours and runs go
through the tour directors, Bob & Bill.
EVENTS - Feb 21 – run to Chilliwack
- July 5 – A&W Newton – Parkinson’s
MEETING ADJOURNED: 8:45pm NEXT MEETING: Mar 12, 2015
Dinner before meeting at -.Choo Choo’s in Langley on Fraser Highway …

Garage & Shop Tours – Points of Interest – 2015
Last month we started our monthly adventures of brunch and a point of interest tours.
This month we went to Jimmie J’s Grill for an awesome brunch, they had a room all set
aside for us and pretty soon after, breakfast was served….
Then, it was off to our first stop, Stones Speed Shop in Chilliwack owned by Kevin &
Michelle Stone. They are new club members and we welcomed them into the fold.
It is amazing the neat little hotrod shops that are hidden until someone spreads the word.
Stone’s is a pretty fair size shop putting out some impressive builds. Last month in
Canadian Hotrod Magazine, Kevin had a ’57 Chevy Gasser featured. Next month two
more rides will be debuted in the car show at Tradex … a ’32 Ford and a late 60’s Chevy
truck … They say Rust Never Sleeps, by the work load at Stone’s, I’d say that can be said
about his crew too…. If you are in Chilliwack, be sure to check them out. Just watch out
for Monty, the resident bulldog, especially if you’re wearing open toed shoes…
Then we traveled a couple blocks away to
Dicken’s Sweet Shop & British Museum …
Here we were given a map and told to wander
throughout the museum at leisure. There were all
sorts of displays from train sets, to English Pubs,
to working Tea shops, bakery, pies, Titanic display
Egyptian, WWII, full size sports cars and even a
Model A … This was another case of hidden
treasure …. If you are looking for something to do
in Chilliwack on an empty afternoon, I recommend
you check this place out…
Our goal is to have some
kind of function every month.
If you can help with the
introductions or locations,
that would be most
appreciated. The above tour
would not have been possible
without the help of Phil
Coulter & Al Clement

Grand National
Roadster Show Tour
2015
A couple months ago , six PISRA members ( five plus one future international member ) made the long
treck down to the GNRS . It was seven days of shop tours, wrecking yards, greasy spoons and the local
watering hole. We started off Wednesday morning long before
the sun got come out to play. Our objective the first day was
a long pull to Grants Pass to pay Bob Drake a quick visit.
After a brief stop, we headed out only stopping for washroom
breaks and gas. By early evening we had pulled into the Best
Western in Redding CA and checked in. Once done, it was off
to dinner and few wobbly pops.
The next day we left early stopping at Sacramento Vintage
Ford, and then onto LA in hopes of making Burbank Ca
and visit the Old Crow Speed Shop. They had a big social going
on and lots of rat rod style cars on display. Hollywood
Hotrods was closed because of the show, so we were a bit
disappointed as they were next door. Friday we toured a few more shops in the morning, like Walden
Speed Shop, Kugel Komponents, Foose Designs, Egge Pistons, to name a few… then it was off to the
show.
This show is an all day affair, multiple days if you want to see it all … should be on everyone’s bucket list
like the Riddler in Detroit … wear a good pair of shoes, have a good camera in working order, and not be
in a hurry ….

New bodies everywhere….

Kool show cars…….

Who says a hotrod needs a V8

Saturday started out with more shop tours, like to San Dimas – Old Ford Store – full of parts, hanging in
the rafters, shelves full of stock … you can spend hours here… wait, we did. “Dave, are you done yet?”
Saturday is Drive In day at the show , and another 500 -700 cars show up to park outside the building.
With sun shining, we wandered around the grounds all day… automotive overload… The Grand Hall
houses the eight to ten contenders for the GNRS trophy… each entrant is worth a long look… and a few
beers, fairground food at your own risk, it is an awesome car show…

Troy Ladd from Hollywood Hotrods entered the Mulholland Packard Themed hand built car and Rick
Dore’s Aquarius celebrated a 30’s and 40’s theme of long stylish flowing fenders, hand built
masterpieces. All steel exposed, not a drop of paint showed off the incredible workmanship that went into
the cars. Both started from pallets of flat steel or aluminum…

Three contenders, with the third one with flames winning the big prize….

It appears that the NHRA has opened a can of worms with letters to racers in the Street
Outlaws TV series on the Discovery Channel. If you haven’t ever watched the show, it is based
on the premise that drag cars are jousting illegally on the highways and byways around
Oklahoma City. In actuality, the races use closed streets, are probably policed, are well lit with
portable lighting, have a full recording crew, and draw a crowd.
There is no illegal drag racing and no viewable police presence that this huge activity and
crowd would draw in reality. The only police seen are an occasional traffic stop when the
racers are test-ing their cars in solo runs at night, and it seems there’s never an arrest, only
warnings, Farm Truck and AZN in handcuffs notwithstanding. However, the NHRA has been
viewing this series with a jaundiced eye since its inception because the show promotes an
illegal activity.
So, back to the can of worms: A number of the racers that have NHRA licenses, or have applied
for a license may be SOL at the drag strips, as the NHRA has threatened to yank their tickets to
race. Per the 2015 NHRA Rulebook, Section 1.3.1., Participant Conduct, an NHRA license may
be indefinitely suspended if a member is found to be par-ticipating in illegal street racing.
Pretending to street race is promotion of the illegality in the eyes of the NHRA.
A number of Street Outlaws participants verify having re-ceived the NHRA letter. They contend
that they aren’t do-ing anything illegal; it isn’t a reality show, just a TV show. The drag racing
blogs and social media have this issue firmly in their jaws, and are shaking it like a chew toy….
Editor of London Bridge Raceway Park – article borrowed from their newsletter…
Another drag racing production, Pinks All Out, is going to be all in again, but as a single
shot annual production called PINKS. Rich “Arm Drop” Christensen and his Executive
Producer Brian Bossone teamed up with Steve Earwood, owner of Rockingham Dragway in
North Carolina.
Christensen said, “I’m hoping PINKS Week at Rockingham will become the largest
grassroots drag racing festival in the world! Like Sturgis, it will be a one-week event, the one
chance each year for friends and family from all over the country to come together and
celebrate cars, bikes and speed.”
“There’s always negative stuff on Rich; it is what it is. But love him or hate him, he’s done so
much for grass roots racing in this sport, and that’s really why I got behind this,” says
Bossone. “We’re in a position where drag strips are closing on a regular basis, and other
than test and tune and bracket racing or spending serious money to go heads-up racing,
where else can you do something like what these races offer? I think the avenue is opening
up for street racing again. For a lot of people, there’s nowhere to race and nothing to truly
race for.”
The event is scheduled for July 1-4, this summer and will be shown on MAV-TV…..
Editor of London Bridge Raceway Park – article borrowed from their newsletter…

The evolution of the
baby buggy

There you have it… from one
simple idea to one that costs as
much as your daily driver… don’t
you wish you were that kool when
you were young….

Don’t forget our swap meet is drawing
near. Make sure you let Ron know when
you can help out.

The club will have 10 booths again this year… open to everyone, so if you have some stuff
to sell and don’t want the commitment of a whole booth, then bring your stuff to the club
booth. There is always someone around to watch the stuff, bring a few extra chairs, we
could even have coolers in the trailer for storing your lunch …
We will run the charity table again this year, in support of the Take a Kid To A car Show
program … your donations help us raise money to allow the Big Brothers & Big Sisters to
take their kids to a car show and maybe get a lunch in the process….
This month’s Shopping Special is the hard to find
Round Tuit. For the first time ever, KaleCo auto is
offering this exciting new accessory. The Round Tuit.
This highly sought after item is a requirement to finish
all those hard jobs you keep putting off. Sold Unpainted.
We do anticipate offering them in different colors if we
ever get around to it…..
Everyone knows that temperature
can have a great impact in your
tire pressure. This is why you
absolutely should use the correct
air for your tires! For example,
your car should usually have the
tires set to 32psi. If you are using
summer air in the summer, this is
fine. However! If you use this
summer air in the dead of winter,
your may actually only be running
at about 22psi! Each can will do
one average sized tire.
Sold in sets of 1 each.
$24.99 USD

More road trip shots….

